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Infanta and Children,

i Kind You Have 
llways Bought
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ÎÏ SETTLE TK
Return for Aid in 

Elections WWki 
WITH, IF HE HAS THE COURAGE

4»

MORSE WILL 
"COME BACK"

Cartwright Sounds 
a Warning

Tells Senate it Will Kill 
Spirit ef Thrift in 

the People
Declares Government Annu

ities Will Solve the Prob
lem of Providing Against 
Poverty—Bill to Pay Rail
way Employes Twice a 
Month Defeated.

Eminent Men Deal 
With Problem

*ijgn

BESERTED FARMS *;Hugh Guthrie Scores Govern
ment for Copying High 
Protection Device of Amer
ican Trusts—Minister Ad
mits Copying Yankee Ideas.

the

attire ■

(&, W. Thompson vim Éoaton Transcript.) had not imagined this business to be pro- 
Peter Veregin, the Doukhobor leader, is scribed by monopoly able to enforce itg

here now. with Simeon Reibhn. smoothest fec^8’. and ™Pudent !°°"s.h ‘° do 6°' 
- . ... . a * j* ' ■ > , ; F.-r- In his joyous youth on that farm the isl-of interpreters, and Plamidon, last of andcrs were freemen. He had been pbo 

Doukhobor “Big 'Three.” They say that much immersed in mèdicine and literature, 
they mean to move their whole fraternity, to learn of their enslavement, 
some 10,000 meSf,1 women, and children, caused a lot of canning to be done in tip- 
from Saskatchewan to British Columbia, top shape. The goods possessed the piquant 
where;, they own 12,000 acres of fruit land, Macphail flavor; they were admirable in 
have planted. .100,000 orchard trees, and1 color, attractively put up, apparently sel- 
provided themselves with sawmills, flour able in the highest dégréè. 
mills, canneries: and everything handsome He did not seek inordinate prices. But 
about them. Simeon explains that they the island dealers would not have them 
mean to supply Canadiatxs with the finest at any price. They'dared not. They told 
of all possible canned plums, cherries, why. If they kept his goods on sale, they 
pears, pdaches, feç siky nothing of apples, would be cut off from other supplies by 
etc.* raw: aiid perfect. It does not yet ap- the noble Canners' Combine, headquarter- 
pear that Peter £he Shrewd has reckofied ed in imper*al Ontario! That virtuous or- 
with the noble Cromers** Combine of Can- ganization had all the storekeepers tied up

by inflexible agreements. The doctor gaye 
his stock away, I believe, and returned to 
his literap* labors, a sadder, a wiser, and 
angrier man.

derwent on a small scale in his- native- Peter Veregin may have arranged with 
province of Prince Edward Island. There 
the doctor -resides between winter seasons.
He is aû excellent business man, wealthy, 
bred qn a farm, ovpier of a large tract 
of "good arable land and some orchards. It 
occurred to his philanthropic mind that 
he might furnish certain deserving neigh
bors- with employment, himself with va 
small profit, and the community with a 
valuable example, by getting a lot of bis 
garden stuff aid fruit* canned on the old 
home premises, for sale to worthy P. E. I. 
grocers and genera) storekeepers. In the 
innocence of his magnanimous heart he

More Lumber is Burned 
Every Year Than 

is Cut
flf Premier Flemming Outlines the 

Policy of the Local 
* Government

Pardonetj Banker Makes Rapid 
Strides Towards* Health■y

So be

Ottawa, Feb 7^-The debate on the oro- 
n/nnil P°tol for a Canadian tariff commission

A NEW BRUNSWICK BOOM was commenced in parliament today and

MANY SKEPTICAL

In Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier 
Borden, Gifford Pinchot, 
and Many Noted Authori
ties on Forestry at Can
adian Convention at Ot
tawa.

«
will go on tomorrow. Hon. Mr. White, 
in moving the second reading of the bill 

- , , r J. . . n J r to create the tariff board, informed the
Speakers, at Fredericton board Ot bouse that the legislation was largely bas-

Trade Dinner, Ver, Optimistic in SThîlSj-"S'SSJt

employ a tariff commission for defined 
purposes.

He denied that the government propos
ed to delegate the function of making tar
iffs to the commission, and defined the 
duties of the board as a quest for infor
mation, upon which the minister of fin
ance and government would act.

“In bringing down this measure,” said

Atlanta Doctors Quoted as Saying 
“ Ice King " Was Never in Serious 

Condition — Some Expect to See 

Him in Wall Street Before Long.

Use»

Their Speeches About Industrial 

Outlook for the Province—Great 

Future for Apple Growing-, Says 

Mr. Turney.
Ottawa, Feb. 6—Payment of railway / - ’

men’s wages, the questionznf old age pen- „
.ions, annuities and the civil service com- Fred^cton, B„ ^«b. 6-Premier ^ whjte ^ do not wiah it to be jm.

were among the things to whicu Flemmmg and Provincial Horticulturist ,pUed that the government has modified 
the. 8e°.a^E paid- so11^ attention .today. - Turney were the principal speakers at the ; its policy of reasonable and adequate pro-

-™ o^ct> n™trngoi z^ftiTs rr\dire;of ttieF:ed;nctoQT:rd 1 *trtLT wh'Vett
hased aimuitieH to Feb 1 1912. He Trade, held here tonight. Between 120and ^ a believer^ feasible

i his object was two-fold, first, to cor- 150 persons were m attendance. protection for the development and build-
t a mis-statement in'the commons -pe The premier's speech was most optim- ing up of tha resources of the country.”

J,.lying the annuities _ set paesed three five y„rH fp eraphaaiieh*tlie necessity! hlr. Guthrie followed. He challenged 
jrare ago, and the desirabi.i.y of Canada of an effort on the part of the provi„Ce!the minister of finance to give a single 
setting her face against the mischievouè toward attracting settlers, and he came instance of demand or request on the
1 Tn6 tL0£eomm^:Ibv tnLtke out «trongly in favor of a poHdy of plac-! government for this action. Only r

In the commons, by mistake, no doubt, y, newcomers on deserted farm lands, body had called for it, and called loudly^
£ annuitant SlT’wte^ ^vînee^H ^or^^fd'1 ^ ^ soTtfon^6 Canad‘an A*'

mecashInfeIAe ntreaSufv00aboutO *L250PM0 that mattere butZated ^het ‘it was* cot ,Mr- Guthrie pointed out that it was 
r b t $1’250,000' yet in form for submission to his col- significant that the first measure of any
7 aw / leagues. importance or magnitude to be handled
Sir Richard Cartwright .sard before be ,jjr Turnev’a address illuatrated bv by the new finance minister was one bor-

jntroducedsjiis annuities bill he had ascer- iantem views dealt chiefly with Hew I rowed on his own statement, from the
tamed how okbage perijiionf worked out Brunswick, particularly'the St. John Val- highest protective country in the world, 
both in Australia and- New Zealand, and j an’ orcharding comitry and Pri the United States.
a very considerable number of the best phesied a great future for this section of Reading from the Washington Congres- nformed ^ons . m-these colonies, and gfnaS's appTe rafsmg dlstnrt s.onal Record, Mr Guthrie quoted^the
no inconsiderable number of the working pre,ident Jennings, in his opening ad- statement of a congressman in support of
Glasses regret exceedingly the actioir taken drega> expressed the opinion that the Fred- 'tbe measure, which Mr. White had now

!iCh!me C,?uld Ve ae: ericton board of trade had entered upon: taken for hia model, the declaration that
V.sed more'likely to destrojr the spirit of a mogt .ucceBB[ul vear and „roDhesied the formation of a tariff commission was
thrift and providence among the working euece8e for ,the publicity campa^g/which “the best way to sustain the glorious doc-
° t1ha,n_ b? assuring them that it -the intention to inaugural trine of protection.’ The tariff commis
htewo?lda ^mu^Iv1* mortdedr forr°m old t^4yor Thoma8’ reWi=g to a toast to •">» board was a necessary adjunct to tbe

wi p equally provided tor m old tbe citÿ Qf Fredericton, made remarks | high protection system,
age by the state provinces along similar lines and forecasted marked : “This legislation.” added Mr. Guthrie,

He did not consider old age ^pensions induetrial activity ip this city through the “ls the first important quid pro quo to 
fk°PtL>!dCrn Ik' He declared that m developments of water powers in thfs sec- ! the Manufacturers’ Association by the 
this matter Canada stood at a parting of jjon prov;nce ; government to redeem the promises made
the ways’and would either be called upon The gt j0hn Board of Trade was ie- to them for tbe generous and lavish sup- 
to spend very many millions to pro- presented by preeident T. H Estabrooks, port «iven ln the last election.”

■'.pl‘. -i—l in encour«ine the hG.lt ot to"the* t™f pj -ob GueWP Mr" “Ilietead of following the lines of Btit-

f£ J«n, fee oflS'^th, t.hîSÏîi ^ ^K

achieved. j highly protected interests in the United
• Addresses were also delivered bxr Presl-1 ^tate8’ challenge him to deny that that 

dent Scott, M the Meductic Board oii^*0;, He caonpt do rt> because it is the
Senator Power thought the legislation; W^dsWt, formed do^ni^tZ^com- Gripping, Mr. Guthrie- said that the

'“M r°mr^nail^0A- a- miieioher to Cuba. Dr. Jtirkpatriek dwelt j<lu-al,5cation8 of the members of the pro-
The Wm» £)r the second reading was particularly ok trade relatfons between posed commission were pretty well,

defeated by 16 to 26. the West Indies and Vew Branswibk Z under8tood generally. The members
suggested that steps be*taken to make bave to have two qualifications, to
known to the people of those islands the be ton” ,rst’ iaet’ and a!1 the time, and 
advantages of this province as a place for be high protectionists, protectionists 
a summer résidence ' ot the High as Haman s gallows stamp.

At the conclusion of the dinner the re- 0ne vi,tal objection to the bill in its 
preeenatives of the St. Johh Board [Present form, Mr. Guthrie saw in the 
Trade and tbe Fredericton board 'eonfer- clause giving discretionary powers to the 
red, concerning arrangements fht ap 'nnmi- ‘arlff board to bring in conclusions not 
-(ration confèrent* to be held here while based on nrern statements of fact. IU 
the legislature is in session. data mlght be obtained from high pro-

tectionists only. Nor was there any pro
vision defining the representative charac
ter and requirements of, the personnel of 
the board.

He believed that the object in view, 
namely the acquirement of exhaustivevapd 
reliable data bearing on tariff \ matters 
could be acquired by Simply enlarging 

Rev. ISilton Addison, .with his family, tbe present expert staff of the customs 
arrived at Petitcodiac (X. B.j last week 'and trade and, commerce departments.

t rxr c ^ , , . . I This would insure the direct responsibil-rom Liverpool (N. 8.) and moved into|ity of the for any tariff Vhanges
the parsonage. Last Sunday he began and would guard against any partisan or 
work as pastor of the Pctitdodiac-Corn- interested recqmmendations. 
hiH pastorate. Ip conclusion? he believed that no harm

Rev. h. E. Hoop, pastor of the Isaacs would be done by allowing the bill to 
Harbor and Gdldboro churches, wishes to stand over for a, while until its provisions 
notify his friends and correspondents that had been carefully studied by all interests 
he will be unable to answer any corre- in the country. There was no immediate 
spondence for some time, he and two of t necessity for so radical a change, '^he 
bis children being down with diphtheria. ; doctrine of “Let well enough alone^ 

Rev. H. D. Worden was called to Bays- ; riiight be applied for a time in this case, 
water, St. John, last w^k: to attend the j He moved a six months’ hoist, 
funeral of his father. He returned to _ _ __ , ,
Dawson, A. Co„ Wednesday, where he has ; Borden Defends Bill, 
just entered upon a new pastorate, ifii Premier Borden confined himself to a 
which lie hopes for success, and is labor- j discussion of the principle of the bill, ce
inte earnestly for it. daring thatAthe detailed.,provisions could

Dr. H. T. DeWolfe’s address on Things • be left oveivfbr consideration in the com- 
That Contribute to International Peace, ^mittee stage/ He noted that he had ad- 
under the auspices of Women’s Canadian,' Vocated the adoption of such a policy dur- 
Çlub of thto city, last week, was. much, ing the last electioh campaign in all parts 
enjoyed. ./The press, reports warmly com- ’ 0f thé country) and the people generally 
mend it. “spdké ^ith: great fluency were well informed as to the proposal, 
and earneswiess, accompanied by many j Jn essence it was intended merely to

r For Over 
Thirty Years

ada.
ay have, in large, the experience 

which a learned man of Montreal, Doctor 
Macphail of the Univeraity Magazine, un-

He in
Atlanta. Feb. 6—Charles W. Morse has 

made such rapid strides toward recovery
since he was pardoned by Resident Taft 0ttaw3 Feb. T^With addresses of wel- 
éhat it is planned to take him to hew come from Premier and sir Wil.
tort to week j frid Laurier, the annual meeting of the

Mrs. Morse who has been with her hus- Canadian Forestry Association opened u, 
band constantly since he was pardoned, the rallway committee room of the com-
adraitted tonight that she hojxid to have mons here today and will continue Jn ,ee
Morse m New York in a few days sion this afternoon and evening.

It is said that Morse and his wife will The premier paid tribute to the import - 
leave here for the north either W ednesday ance to the country of auch a bod o{ 
or Thursday provided the improvement in wn M the Foregtry Association 
Morse s condition continues. compared Canada to a young man who

As to Morse s plans after reaching New bad inherlted a va8t e8tat aud unlcsa 
York nothing definite is known It has rarefuny watched was liable to squander 
been said that he would go to Carlsbad hls wealth. In like manner supervision 
springs m Germany as soon as he was of the country.s enormous forest wealth 
able to 'travel, irom information which 1 was necessary. He especially urged the as- 
is known to be authoritative it appears 8oelation to impress both leg,slaters and 
that he is able to go as far as New >ork the people wlth the neccssity of check- 
and it is presumed that he will make the , ]ng foreat fire evy 
remainder of the contemplated journey as, "There are some things on which the 
soon after reaching New York as he has , pnme minister and myself can agree.” 
time to recover from the effects of the aaid sir Wilfrid Laurier, "and the 
first part of the trip. serration of forests is one of these." He

Morse and his wife occupy a suite at enumerated the chief enemies of the for 
the Piedmont hotel aud persons who have est as the pr08pector, the settler and the 
seen the ex-banker in the last few days , rajiway- and aaid that the pr<,mieFs idea 
say that the apparent improvement in his that the land should be surveyed to e*- 
condition is nothing short of marveUous, j certain which parts should be left jn forest 
and it is said by those who have seen and wbich settled waa a good one 
Morse that it is difficult to believe that a George Y. Chown. of Kmgston, deliver- 
few weeks ago he was reported incurably ied his presidential address, reviewing con 

°nly a short while to Uve. jcisely the tfork of the vear. He urged
Why. said one who saw Morse today. an aggressive forward policy on- 

“I would not be surprised if he were, U.) The taking of the forestry services, 
operating in Wall street in a few days. , botb dominion and nrovmcial out of poli- 

The physicians ascribe the physical im- j ties, making way for technically trained 
provement to the sick mans mind, lhey men.
say that while a prisoner Morse would (2.') A permanent forest policy, and 
not try to get well, but that now he is especially a progressive policy with regard 
free he is resolved to recover and that to the treatment of forest ' 
he is succeeding. (3.) Sohie efficient manner of guarding

Since it has become known that Morse against forest fires, 
is on the road to recovery many people Over 200 were present at 
are laughing about the campaign that re- meeting. One of the features of the 
suited in his pardon. Many people here, morning was a strong and remarkablv 
mcludmg some physicians, have never be- striking appeal made by Archdeacon Reni- 
lieved that Morse was as desperately ill son of Moose Factorv, Hudson Bey Ter- 
as he was reported to be, and when he ritory, for the employment of native In- 
was pardoned many wagers were made d.ans as fire rangers in the north instead 
that he would be a well man in a few of "men sent from civilization who wme 
months. The persons who made these ignorant of the difference between a fry- 
wagers seem to be in a fair way to win, ing pan and a paddle.” 
judging from the improvement shown.

I

I

the Combinesters. If not, he 
brotherhood will assuredly have to suffer 
a new variety of the -martyrdom in which 
their eminently Christian spirits strangely 
delight. How freshening to remember that 
one of the loudest bawls against reciproc
ity came from Canada's combined canners. 
They declared that this happy country 
would be ruined by the Canners’ Trust of 
the wicked republic,which supplies its cus
tomers at about 69 per cent of the rates ex
acted here, though American fruitgrowers 
and green-corn producers get better prices 
than our corresponding helots receive.

and his

STORIA mission

i
He

Guthrie's Scathing- Arraignment

j

\ one NEW "ELIJAH" IS CITY ENGINEER'S 
ANNUAL REPORT

to Adr 
tree the 

pperieace 
I diseases 
the most

T
n write 
: from 
ysician

E.

that
By need-
re cases, should submit to fhta,
rtro right in the privacy of 
■ Prescription" has cured 
I them the worst of oases.

Rev. Arthur Horsee Hears Call 
in Vancouver to Save 

Shiloh

A Document of Much Interest 
to the Taxpayers

)

e product of a regularly graduated 
its makers dare to print its every 
no secrecy. REVIEW OF THE WORKIt will bear examine* 
s are found in it. Some uascrup- 
itute. Don't take it. Don't trifle 
wary Medical Association, Dr. B. 
the advice received and be well.

CONDEMNS SANDF0RD
reserves.His Views Regarding the Water Mains 

Says He Was Too Fond of Show, and —The Daily Average Consumption

Satan Got Him in His Clutches— of Water and the Income from All

Sources—About 55 Miles of Water 

Mains.

the initial

X
Would-Be Leaded is Not Likely to 

Displace Holland, the New Holy 

Ghoster Head, -msm requiting !■■■_
a month was resumed by Senator Mc- 
Sweeney, who favored the proposal a» A 
moderate one tb which the railways should 
not object.

e
The annual report of the city engineer 

is a document of much interest to those 
Portland, Me., Feb76—Opinion in Maine j w^° follow civic affairs closely, and it

tains, as well, information that will appeal 
to the general public. The report 
adopted by the common council at its 
meeting on Monday and will be_printed 
for distribution.

In his review of the work of the water 
and sewerage department, Engineer Mur
doch reports that there are uow 55. C9 
milesxof water mains in the city as com
pared with 54.78 last year ahd that 
ty-four service pipes have been added dur
ing the year at a cost of $4,048.13, bring
ing the number of service pipes up to 
6,455 and the total length of the mains 
and service pipes on the east and west 
side at 93 e 73 miles.

The average daily consumption of water i 
on the east side during KHl was 9,183,000 i 
gallons and on the west side 2,334,090 gull- j 
ons, or an average of 239.3 gallons to each 
inhabitant.

The income from all sources in the water 
and sewerage department^ Avas given as 
$228,832.45 and the expenditure $264,2-14.51.1 
The repairs to the Locli Lomond extension
during the year cost $1,076.06 making the - Thursday, Feb. 8.
total cost of this work to date, $519,609.48. A definite result in the matter of a new 
The repairs to No. 2 conduit resulted in bridge at the reversing falls is expected 
stopping a leakage of 1,085,590 gallons a j in a fçw days as the outcome of negotia- 
day, and 2.248 cubic yards of .--:arth were tions which are going on between the 
removed to get this result. The engineer provincial government and the St. John 
reports there is no immediate danger of Railway Co. Premier Flemming, while in 
leakage but that the contraction and ex- the city yesterday, said the government
pansion of the rigid monolithic tube will had received a letter from the company mnn Mnnh pnH«nn aQnaalways be a 'source of weakness. and tlSt the formal reply from Hon. John r°° MU°“ PoliUc8. Says Pinchot.

Repairs to the woodstave pipe cost $1,- Mogrjgsy, as chief commissioner of public Gifford Pinchot, president of the Aineri-
woiTta, would be received by the company can Conservation Association, said that
today, this letter setting forth/ what the there was no hope of an efficient fire fight-
government expected of the railway com- m8 organization while the 
pany. A meeting of the directors of the tinued to be appointed for political 
company will be held oi\ Monday to con- an<^ without an examination, 
sider the proposition of the government consideration was to get men to the fire in 
and a definite decision may be expected at Y he shortest possible time.
fhaf time Report on Forest Fire Legislation,

vol. H. H. McLean, as a representative
most, of which was expended on repairing of the company, had a short conference The committee on forest fire laws report-
the léijk in Femhill cemetery and in find-. with the premier yesterday but be said “ lt very considerable length. This coin
ing out that tbe Water on,the Rue! lot did ! afterwards that no announcement of the mittee is composed of Dr. B. E, Fernotv,
not come from the pipes but was surface company’s position could be made until dean of the faculty of forest O' of the Um-
water after the letter had been considered on versity oi loronto, chairman, and Thomas

The mean registered bv the Venturi Monday next. The report was published Southworth, ex-superintendent of forestry
metres during the year was 9,183,QUO gall- yesterday that the company had agreed to and colonization for Ontario; \V. C.
ons and the engineer reports that . the Pa7 » yearly rental of $4,000 if the gov- Hall, cluef of the forest protective service 

inch throats having been fount? too eminent builds the bridge, and a proper- of Quebec, Ellwood ilson, forester of 
small, the ten inch throats which were turn of the maintenance charge for the the Laurentide Paper Co., Quebec; Dr. 
received late in the fall will be installed u*e of the bridge for its tracks, and it is Judson I. Claik, forest engineer, British 
as soon as possible said that the government will ask for Columbia, I rank Davison, lumberman and

Stnnnino- Wks in the distribution FVS- ' slightly better terms. member of the commission of conservation,
tern cost ft,529.73. Sixteen masonry struc- The growing importance of Lancaster as Nova Scotia and G. C Pmhe, F. E„ chief 
tures were built about main stopcocks at1 an industrial and residential section makes of the lorest service Quebec

cost of $827 03 ! such a bridge necessary and Premier I he committee state that they collected
Water extensions cost $2 229 30 of which ! Flemming exPressed confidence yesterday all the existing forest lire legislation inÆj*>.. ...».... iîwsrsss

It f hiroain with the tr»et rail Marsh road and to Crouchville, Colonel while the dominion and all the provincial 
result of the ba g t the street McLean said that the ridiculous terms on governments have passed legislation to pro 
way to remove snow and keep the pave- whidl the T c R had offered permi8aion tect forests from fire, these laws vary 
mint between the tracks la repair, as there tQ crosg ite had heefl p4pared by greatly in detail and in efficiency. They
was expended on t s “«junt, ' officials of the railway department with- review the laws of all the provinces, and
The city engineer also charged a conside out any reason or excU8e whatever. He taking all things into consideration they 
able sum to the water and sewerage tie- : po;nted ollt that the company was required state that the law of Nova Seotia is prob- 
partment for laying gravel between the ; tQ me^ 8ame conditions as if it were al>ly thç most efficient for the conditions 
tracks. , , ■ , t crossing the main fine of the railway at there. New Brunswick, Quebec and On-

Lrection and operation of the stone feQme import^nt point'instead of a little tario ^aye laws which are good in many 
crusher cost $3,584.34 and 2,146 tonsi of use(j branch which the government bad respects, but they were all primarily de 
crushed rock and 125 loads of building j pU^ jn withoilt permission. The rails and signed to protect unorganized territory, 
stone were turned out. material are being held in readiness for and they need to be supplemented by pro-

Dust laying with oil purchased from the : the wc*rk as. soon as the railway depart- ' irions looking to the co-operation of
Maritm^g Uldhelds Lo., Limited, of Mono- ment. sees fit to modify its terms. county and township authorities in the
ton, at seven cento a gallon, cost $1.21 per j organized districts with the officers of the
yard and with road oil purchased from the^--------- -- — . -------*' -------------- --------- ? province and the rangers of the lumber-
imperial Oil Go,, at nine cents a gallon, —■ gm Send for n/wv men in the unorganized districts. The
cost $1.63 per yard. | Cl | V ^particulars of TRENCH’S ^AWS the prairie provinces were de-

The permanent pavement cost $60,324.88 I I 1 ^ REMEDY, the World-famous* signed in the first place to stop prairie 
and 27,352 square yards were laid. Nine ^Simpîe^ome ^iSitment " ^res anc^ need to be very considerably sup-
retaining walls WeT€ erected at a cost of 25 years’ success. plemented. In British Columbia and the
$1,484.93. y' - il ||^f*ll Testimonials from all dominion fire protection is largely a mat-

vUllwl/ * the wort4- Over ter of executive administration.
n one year. The committee reports that legislation

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED to be effective must be carried out by a 
167 St, Jamas’ Chambers, Toronto (Continued on page 7, third column.;

Protection from Fires.
afternoon

is that Rev. Arthur Rersee, formerly of 
Woodstock (N. B.), who was attached to 
Rev. Frank W.» Sanford’s Holy Ghost and 
Us colony at Shiloh, will not succeed 
“Elijah.”

Hersee, who has returned from .Van
couver (B. C.), said today that while at 
South Vancouver he received “a message 
from God.” He said that Sandford **had 
been deceived by the devil and taken cap
tive.” ^

Hé charged

TheTHE PROPOSED 
NEW BRIDGE 

AT THE FALLS

session was ' devoted 
chiefly to the question of protection from 
fire, and in this connection a lengthy dis
cussion took place, at the end of which 
tiie report of a special committee charged 
with the work of looking into fires 
adopted.

"We spend more money in fighting fires 
than probably all the corporations in the 
Dominion of Canada." said X. Stewart 
Dqniop, claims agent of the eastern divis
ion, Canadian Pacific Railway, in Mon
treal. "If the lumbermen and the farmers 
took the trouble the railways did the forest 
fires would be considerably fewer.” he said.

Hon. Sydney Fisher was the next speak
er. He explained that as a result of re
presentations made by the Forestry Asso
ciation the work of the railways with 
spect to forest fires had been placed under 
the jurisdiction of the board of railway 
commissioners.^

In the province of Ontario during the 
last forty years there has been

HP

WESTERN EE
GROWERS LEAVE FOB

that Sandford cared more 
for show than he did for his people, and 
the money he had spent on the yacht 
could have been spent much better m feed
ing the people on the hilltop.

He threatened that if “Moses” Holland, 
(be new head of Shiloh, does not acknowl
edge him as the “chosen leader” he would 
see Governor Plaistead.

“Shiloh, under, the present system, is a 
disgrace and a menace to the stable,” he 
said. “Through the scriptures God has 
promised to increase my estate one hun
dred fold, which means I shall have $3,- 
500,000 with which to carry on tjae work.”

Hersee was left $35,000 by his father, a 
Woodstock (N. B.) lumberman, which is 
held in trust and he receives an allowance 
of $100 a month.

Thomas F. Allen, of Bangor, superin
tendent of the Tobique Salmon Club,leaves 
Friday for Seven Mile Pool on the Tobique 
River, where he will superintend the erec
tion of a fishing lodge to be erected by 
Lord Strathcona fop the entertainment of 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia when they are his guests 
on a salmon fishing trip there next June 
or July.

Ricker Classical Institute (Baptist) in 
Houlton (Me.) was damaged $5,000 by fire 
today. A hundred students from New 
Brunswick and Maine returned to their 
homes pending repairs.

d Dinner Set
Definite" Announcement Likely 

to Be" Made Soon Premier 
Flemming Says—The Street 
Railway Extension,

THE BAPTIST MINISTERSie dinner set ebeelelety wit Burnt eeet.

Are Disapjiointed With Govèrnment’s 

Attitude in Regard to Terminal Ele

vators and Car Distribution.

An Honest Proporituou.
r set» beautifully decorated, 

a, full s)*e, for family use. 
nd advertise Dr. Burdick's fa-

ttern
à’remedyffcr^^digrestlon, constipation,

i Me bulidér®' We* wuî make you°a 
aim. Take advantage of tbla It you home, absolutely free.

(The Maritime Baptist).

Ottawa, Feb. 6—The commons spent the 
wholè-pf today’s sitting discussing the gov
ern meutes tbill to amend the Manitoba 
grain act. All the clauses of the volumin
ous biB were put through the committee 
stage when .the -house rose at midnight 
with the exception of the two clauses of1 
most vital importance to the west,, namely 
iu relation to government ownership, and 
operation1 of terminal elevators and car dis
tribution. v V. ‘ •/

These two clauses are still opeh for 
further consideration. The government's 
attitude on these two matters is distinct
ly disappointing to the western grain grow
ers’ deputation now here, and they declare 
that Premier Borden is distinctly failing 
to fulfil the pledgee he made "to the peoplq 
°f the west last sumYner. They are leav- 

Tor home very much dissatisfied and 
the government’s reply to their 

I'' i • 't in regard to the grain bill they 
have not evvn thought it worth while to 
prefer their -quqst for furtlrer govern- 
raent assistance to the (milled meat fb- 
dustiv.

more tim
ber destrojTed by fire than has been cut," 
said Hon. VV. A. Charlton, M. P., ex- 
minister of crown lands for Ontario. He 
advocated a system of dividing the 
try into districts, each district under the 
charge of a competent woodsman, 
wages of fire rangers in Ontario should be 
raised, and more should be employed.

12 Boxes at 25c a Box
Ing determined to gain ant* 
-da. and to gain a wider dis- 

lies, we are going to assist you to 
set quickly by sending with each 
ier can receive from us a Handsome 
gold shell ring, plain engraved, and 
equalling in appearance the finest 

urrectlon Plant of Egypt—The Rose 
ltlemen's Imported Lever Cuff Llnkr. 
finished Sugar Shell, silver finished 

me cabinet photograph of our King 
>urt dress. This magnificent box of* 
ully prepaid to every one who pur-'
I return us the certificate with only’ 
he different articles. Oyr object In, 
y to try our medicine, and to receive
II get when the certificate ls signed 
it impossible for you to fall Your
opportunity to secure a hi

Write us to-day and agree to sell 
to us. We trust you with our medi- 
l the certificates have been returned 
you. We arrange to st%nd payment ' 
We are b°und to introduce Dr. Bur- 
a us and when we say we will give 
i 1L Oar met bode ere bweest. Dost 
oe. Address. A

, Dipt. 174

to

The

773.73, resulting in stopping a leakage of 
43,430 gallons a. day but the engineer re
ports there is a serious leak on this line 
hitherto undiscovered and that the pitro- 
metrea which were received too late to 
be used last year will be installed the 
first thing in the spring to discover the 
leak. The expenditure on the east side 
pipe lines entering the city was $4,280.96

rangers con- 
reasonsandsome

The main

m view of

Toronto, Ont.,

H, B, SMELT FISHING 
POOR THIS YEAR

flashes of wit. f 1 substitute a satisfactory and scientific
Rev. G. O. Gates/ D. D., has tendered 1 method of collecting data on all tariff mat- 

his resignation of the Westmount pastor- ters, for the desultory and unscientific 
ate» owing to ill health. He has been six | methods of the past. The board was 
y eats at Westmount/ and the work has purely advisory and the government dele- 
prospered under his attractive and faith- gated to it none of the present func- 
ful ministry. We hope his health may be tions with regard to the actual making 
quickly restored, and that when he again ^f new tariffs. He believed the house was 
enters the pastoraflp.it will be in the mari- ‘ jn a position to go ahead with the con- 
time provinces,j.where be is so well known ; gideration of the bill at once, and the de- 
and much beloved. Ijay asked for by' Mr. Guthrie was not

Rev. E. H. Cochrane, of the senior class r necessary, 
in Newton Theological Seminary, spent ! a. K. MacLean condemned the proposal 
two weeks at Pefcitoodiac and Cornhill, andjànd H. B. Ames supported it. He said 
preached in these churches two Sundays, i- there should be only good men on the 
Jan. 2l and 28. He returned to Newton hoard, and they should be in sympathy 
Friday last. He is supplying the church jwith protection.
at Danveto (Maes.) till his course at New- Mr. Kÿte of Nova Scotia declared Mr. 
ton is ended, June 1, after which he in.- ! Ames' speech showed the era of high pro
tends to take up the work in the mari- tect ion had come under the Borden gov- 
time provinces, and is_ open to a call. Brb. • ^rmnent.
Cochrane is a well-equipped and success- Mr. Middleboro adjourned the debate, 
ful pastor ,and can fill a7 good place in 
our work.

J. NELSON FE, HEW seven

But Lobster Catch in St John and 

Charlotte Was Reported Good- 

Monthly Bulletin Gives Catch and 

Value.
Defeated Howard A, Ripley , by 257 

Majority—The ü^in$ilfors Elected.
Amherst, N. ,8., -Feb. 6—- (Special)—Not- 

pv thstanding the large number of candi- 
in the field, the civic elections to- 
■-ssed off very quietly, . resulting as

Nelson Fage, majfor, defeating jx- 
^ ouncillor Howard A. Ripley, the vote 
standing: Fage, 688; Ripley, 429.

I here were nine candidates fer tbà three 
vacancies at the board, A. G. Moffatt, R. 
K- Me Cull y and J. Peter Gordon being 

rted. The total vote was aa fpllPwa:
A Moffatt, 440; R: R. McCully, 487;

IVtor Gordon, All; Charles D- Shipley, 
F. E. BourdrekTl, 360; W. A. 

son. 311; Henry McLeave, 256; W. 
ndler. 238; C. P. Babcock, 230.

The monthly bulletin of sea fishery 
statistics issued by the department of 
marine and fisheries, referring to New 
Brunswick, says :

“In Charlotte and St. John counties 
fishermen worked under favorable weather 
conditions during the month, with the re
sult that lobster fishing -was good.

“Smelt fishing along the north shore of 
New Brunswick was poor, chiefly on ac
count of the mildness of the weather, and 
of there1 being no ice in the bays and

0;:iy
follows:

MONOGRAPH—I

An absolutely honest «1
manufactured and fusranWefibye 
i, ploys orchestra, instrumental, or 

a you would expeot of «SSO maoh
irge llet to choose from. It winds O» «md ifl 
egulate and control eyesd, nickel nlstsd ■ 
Iple and ecey to operate Put i 
tied end finished throughout.
I constant plweure for evorytx 
«8.00 to 6M.66 lev a talking ms
sddnrsT°and let .ns send you. postage paid, 
r Edeon'e LUe Ddlldli^ Blood Tonic and *
____________ ____  7 dyspepsia, stor
hem wo will send you only 8 boxes of Dr 1 
'ender Stomach and Liter Pins, mating < 
utee because «tery purchaser of a trie* 
went of fine stiyerwai» or #oi9jftidsto4d*

Rev. Dr. McDonald, Fredericton, accom- **** Condition. ^
panied by Mrs. McDonald, are now in the Copenhagen, Feb. 7^-Hope was revived 
south. His address is 930 Ninth avenue/ this evening by the bulletin issued by the 
Huntington, West Virginia. He will be attending phy&icians on King Frederick’s 
absent two or three months. A note from condition. It read: “The pulmonary in- 
him on tbe eve of his departure tells -us flammation has not increased and the cough 
that he does not feel at all discouraged is abating. The king passed a quiet day. 
about himself, and thinks the rest he is-His appetite and strength are good. ' 
taking will .restore his strength. In thiaj ~ ’ ‘r

•hope a host of friends warmly share. Frppir* The white mayonnaise prepared by for- 
a press despatch we leai'n that his con- eign chefs calls for cream, lemon juice and 
gregation given him three months the white of egg, instead of the oil,, vipe- 
leave of absence, Besides continuing his gar egg ■'yolks of the ordinary may-
salary and furnishing supply ip his ab- onnaise.
sence he was given $200 towards the ex-! “ T '*** 1 ---------
penses of his trip. Brunswick street' Scraps of toilet soap should be saved; 
church * hfys a well-earned reputation for And when a half a cupful or so is on hand 
thoughtful *nd genetous treatment of its j it is a go°d plan to make the scraps into 
pastors. J* soap jelly.

rivers.
“Westmorland county—Smelts, 1,119 

cwts. caught and landed, value $4,996; 
used fresh.

Kent county—Flounders, 90 cwts. caught 
and landed, value $60; used fresh; smelts,
7,335 cwts. caught and landed, value 
$32,875; used fresh. Value of all fish 
caught, $32,935.

Gloucester county—^Smelts, 970 cwts. 
caught and landed, value $3,955; used 
fresh ; tom cod, 230 cwts. caught and
landed, value $345; used fresh. Value of ....... —- ...... .
all fish caught, $4,300. Dates stuffed with peanut butter and

“Restigouche county-Agmelt#,'' 5 cwts. then rolled in sugar are a pleasant change 
caught and landed, value $25; used fresh.” from dates stuffed with. nuts.

boat. They are,notion offer ot en 
tthe blood

reliable eld 'Eng11»I»' 
Home remedy for—(
COUCHS, COLDS,
1'hmaLir^stifetol

tortbetlon for thee* grand remedies, W w 
hie grand phonograph complete lor aalUo# 
opportmiUy. bàt to «*y to
CO. MW. r 77 TOROWTO.
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